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Dr. Harry Coover was awarded the National Medal of Technology and
Innovation in a ceremony at the White House Wednesday, November
17th for his invention of “cyanoacrylates – novel adhesives known
widely to consumers as ‘super glues’ – which today play significant
roles in medicine and industry.
[Photo Credit: Ryan K Morris Photography and the National Science &
Technology Medals Foundation]
Read Full Article

Guitar Repair

Watching the Country Music Awards the other night was fascinating.
All of the amazingly talented musicians and their equally amazing
guitars, banjos, fiddles, and more! Each instrument is as unique as its
owner! It’s mesmerizing to watch!

We know that musicians grow incredibly attached to their instruments
and we’ve heard from many that our super glue products are used to
create new guitars and repair favorite ones! Check out this step-bystep blog post article about making the finger rest.
[Photo Credit: Bailey Guitars blog]
Read Full Article

Snowman Doorstops!

OK (pun intended), here is a great holiday craft idea! This snowman
doorstop is made using paverstones (key hole design preferably),
paint, pom poms, buttons, pipe cleaner, fleece, felt, super glue, beads
and a lot of TLC (tender loving care).
Check out the specific details on The Real Housewives of Oklahoma
blog! CLEVER!
Happy Winter!!
[Photo Credit: The Real Housewives of Oklahoma blog]
Read Full Article

Gamers Like Perfection

We are always amazed by the millions of different specialized
interests and hobbies there are in the world. Our motto is “Adhering
to Excellence” and we find that others who Adhere to Excellence tend
to be like-minded and are as attracted to our products as we are to
theirs!
[Photo Credit: War Machine Soul Blog]
Read Full Article

Pinpoint Repairs

Loyal customer, Cynthia Hollingsworth, sent in this story about how
she uses Super Glue products:
“THANK YOU. A favorite knickknack broke. A small, but expensive
glass piece fell and broke in two pieces. Reached in my desk drawer
and got my AccuTool and minutes later, it’s as good as new. No
mess, no fuss, perfect repair. THANK YOU!”
[Photo Credit: Cynthia Hollingsworth]
Read Full Article
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